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fclfeçÿir “The Devil.”
A unique attraction will be presented at 

the Princess Theatre this evening, when 
the famous People's Theatre Stock Com
pany of New York, headed by the eminent 
actor-manager, Bores Thomashefskyr and 
his wife, Mme. Bessie Thomashefsky, 
make their appearance in Franz Molnar s 
now famous comedy-drama of society life, 
“The Devil,” by special permission of 
Henry W. Savage. Mr, Thomashefsky 
will enact thetltle role of Dr. Miller, while 
Mme. Thomashefsky takes that of Olga. 
Both have been given high praise for 
their capable interpretation of the Play, 
and Mme. Thomashefsky has had bestow
ed on her the title of the Mrs.'Leslie Car
ter of the Yiddish stage.

The performance will be especially in
teresting In view of the fact that the 
theme of ’’The Devil" Is now well known 
locally thru the 'Stevens and ArUss pro
ductions, and a comparison of Thomas
hefsky's work shows another extremely 
artistic conception of the leading role.
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Our Daily Beverages.REQUIRI
GARDEN

THEIR CHARACTER
By Cornelia C. Bedford, former Prin

cipal of the New York Cook
ing School.

Water Is the most Important since 
Its forms the basis of all beverages. 
As it comes from the earth It contains 
more or less of few or many mineral 
substances; for pure water has more 
solvent power than any liquid. The pur
est water known Is distilled by conden
sation from steam. Rain water Is soft. 
Hard water contains more or less lime. 
The water which looks clearest and 
tastes most palatable Is often most 
heavily Impregnated with poisonous 
matter; and for this reason we should 
look carefully to the source of our 
water supply. When It comes from a 
well we should ascertain that no sew
age » or other offensive matter can 
percolate thru the ground to It, and 
for at least 160 feet round It no kind 
of surface should toe allowed.

Of all made beverages coffee and 
tea are the most popular. For both 
the liquid base used is water, and it 
should be water which has just been 
brought to the boiling point.
Tea is the leaf of a shrub or bush which 

grows or can toe cultivated in warm 
climates. After being stripped from 
the bush the leaves are carefully dried 
and packed away. Tea when bought 
should be kept in tightly closed recep
tacles of glass or tin in order that the 
aroma may .fee preserved. The amount 
of dry tea needed for each cupful of 
tea varies according to the kind used, 

teaspoonful being the popular

AND
THEIR REPUTATION

nr»HE reputation of the Gourlay Piano is due 
J[ entirely to the character of the Gourlay 

Pianos as at present manufactured—not to 
the character of instruments made twenty-fiVe

1
A

<*»
t

years or more ago.
Character is necessary to the upbuilding of 

a reputation—the Gourlay reputation is in the 
upbuilding, therefore the character must be * 
beyond question. This is the buyer’s safeguard 
and assurance of permanent satisfaction with a 
Gourlay.

Why buy a piano relying upon a reputation 
due to the labor and skill of a former genera
tion, when the character of the instrument to 
be purchased is wholly dependent upon the 
labor and ability of the present t 
If Musicians and music lovers in every part of 
Canada have voiced their appreciation of the 
character of Gourlay pianos—hence their re
putation earned in six years
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Hi rf1 i From Beautiful Switzerland ta 
Be Shown This Week.

l-.'jr Scenes€ . pi*'y ■aLX GILLIES LI Beautiful Switzerland will be represent
ed in Lyman H. Howe's travel festival 
program this week at the Royal Alexan
dra. One of the most famous pictures 
will be a Swiss peasants' festival, not 
only on account of its artistic and lifelike 
qualities, but because it is the first suc
cessful moving picture ever reproduced 
in natural colors. The evolutions of the 
thousands of dancers and the richly col
ored dresses of the peasants and the 
flowers they carry make this picture one 
or rare beauty and animation. Another 
Swiss scene will be ski jumping at Cha
monix. Among the other subjects to be 
shown will be Picturesque Canada, which 
introduces views of lumbering n the 
forest and salmon fishing In British Co- 
lumbta. The ladies this week wi|l be 
specially entertained with Mr. Howe s 
favorite picture. "Wild Birds at Home. 
Submarines and torpedo boats in action 
will also be shown, likewise life in a Bur
mese teak forest, where huge trained 
elephants are seen hauling logs and push
ing their way thru the jungle, at the 
direction of their masters. Another splen
did scene Is “Yachting at Cowes, Eng
land.” This is one of the most remark
able of pictures.
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No. 8399. A Stylish and 
Simple Shirtwaist Model. 

Ladies’ Shirtwaist

a r v Gourlay, Winter & Leaning
188 YONQE ST., TORONTO.

quantity. Pole of china or earthenware 
j considered better than metal. Before 

making tea the pot should be heated 
and scalded. Then put in dry tee, pour Qne of the m0st becoming as well as 
over it the water which should toe ac- fashlonabie shirtwaist models is that 
tually boiling. Cover closely and let whlch ls made with groups of tucks, 
stand. In a warm place from three to The m0(jei here shown lends itself to 
five minutes by that time the davor an fabrics now in vogue. The sleeves 
and good constituents of the tea will havg the new shape and the neck edge 
be drawn out, but the tannin, which , flnished with any of the pretty
is Injurious, still remains in the leaves. 'k wear nDw worn, or with a plain 
Strain the tea off into a fresh hot pot Uar o( materlal. The pattern is cut
and the tea is ready to serve immedi- g|x slzes: 32, 34. 36, 38. 40 and 42
ately. . inches bust measure. It requires 3

Coffee may be made in two ways, d of 26-lnch material for 38 inch 
either by percolation or boiling. For ' 
the former some strainer of form of A. pattern 
biggin is necessary and the parchea malled t0 any address on 
or roasted coffee berry sh°uld he jn sllVer.
ground as finely as possible. The usual 
allowance Is one tablespoonful to each 
half-pint of water. Pour the freshly 
boiled water, a Uttje at a time, over 
the ground coffee, allowing It to drip 
thru Into the pot below. The contents 
of the pot should be kept as hot as 
possible without actually allowing it 
to boil, and should be served as soon 
as percolation is complete.

For boiling coffee the bean ls father 
coarsely ground. Mix with it suffi
cient cold water to thoroly moisten.
Turn into the pot, pour over it the 
requisite amount of boiling water, stop 
the nozzle of the spout and boil steadi
ly for three minutes. Throw in quickly 
a tablespoonful or two of cold water, 
draw the pot back on the fire and let • 
stand undisturbed for five minutes.
Pour out a little coffee to clear the 
spout and the coffee is ready to serve»
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SPECTACULAR VAUDEVILLEN VIEW of the reductions, the, 
fact that we are clearing the 

Rea stock should prove of particular .
who need Coats

I «New Keith and Proctor Houee to Offer 
Many Novelties.

As exclusively announced in The Sun
day World, the firm of Keith & Proctor 
signed a contract with the Toronto Park 
Company on Saturday for the establish
ment of a leading vaudeville theatre at 
Scarboro Beach. A visit to Toronto s 
big amusement park on Sunday disclosed 
remarkable progress fh the construction 
of the Hippodrome,ln -which the new class 
of entertainment will be situated. In point 
of size, the hippodrome will have a capa
city equal to a theatre. It will be fur
nished with a canvas top to insure cool
ness on the hot summer days, and the 
similarity to a circus will be heightened 
by the presence of a number of clowns 
who will include one or two fun-makers 
who are headliners, both In this country 
and Great Britain. The infant incubator 
building has been moved to make room 
for the new hippodrome, which will cover 
a good deal of ground. It will be situat- 

bandhtand aud the

AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.*

tender not nec< interest to women 
for Summer touring.

of this illustration Will be
receipt of 10\ COCHRANE, 

Forests and Ml; 
I. 1909, BY CHAS. COTTENDEM & COMPANYu

Be Sure and State Size 
Required when Order

ing this Pattern.
Tourist Coats of English and Scotch tweeds J4 and 

full length, strictly tailored, in a "umber of extiusivt styles 
suitable for the ocean voyage or other trips, fis.oo 
$35.00.

575 QUEEN ST. WEST11!
V*4 ÏÎ light shades of grey and fawn, with 

of contrasting colors, made of heavy lustre. Pattern Department 
TORONTO WORLD

the above palter* *•

Motor Coats in 
collar and cuffs 
Tuesday’s price $8.50.

of Outing Coats, 88.50 and 310.00, for $6.50.
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or Miss’ Pattern).

FOR SIMPSON ADVERTISEMENT SEE PAGE 12 cased between the 
cades. There are mAny other changes at 
Scarboro Beach, which will surprise pa
trons when the amusement centre opens 
for business next Saturday. Arrangements 
«re being made for a special car service, 
which will be run from different parts of 
the city direct to the park gates, Inde
pendent of the Woodbine service.

SIMPSON Highly Important Unreserved Auction 
Sale of the Entire Contents 

of the Well Known

COMPANY
LIMITED.THE

ROBERT
Mrs. M. K. Little ofvisiting her sister,

vtrXü ' L Briggs has returned from To-Day at Shea’s.
o theio months' trio in the south. At Shea’s Theatre this week the big billa three months trip M How_ wl„ be headed by Geo. Homan’s Romany

Mr. and Mrs. C. D- F__t \yll- Opera Co., presenting "La Festa dl Mezz,
land-avenue, have left f absent Agosta.” The special features for the
11am and the west and will be absent wgek wm be the wllly pantzer Troupe 
until autumn. _ of marvelous acrobats, and Augusta

Mrs H Lewis, 54 Gladstone-avenue, Qloge trt her original pianologue. Other 
Will receive on Thursday for the lest big feature acts to be seen are : Ned 
w'1' eZn Monroe and Frank Ely Mack, the Amoros
time this season. . ,b aus_ sisters. Tony Wilson and Heloise, Joe and
p,cXs^oTdStPOPJoChTseG.rins'eGuM ^11 Sadie Britton and the klnetograph. 

be given in the parish hall, Sterwart- 
street, on Tuesday evening, May 18 
when the following artists will take 
part: Miss Clara Praittis, Mr. Fred J.
Perrin, Miss BeUe Sanderson, Miss 
Marion Thompson, Mr. George Sharpe.
Mr Percy Woodward, St. John's Quar
tet, St. John’s Dramatic Club.

A piano and vocal recital will be 
given by Margaret Steele, pianist, and 
Dorothy McMahon, soprano, in the 
hall of the Toronto College of Mu
sic to-morrow evening. They will be 
assisted bv Greta Harper, soprano;
C. W. Mollett, violinist", and Florence 
Smith, accompanist.

A grand sacred concert will be giv
en by the High Park Methodist Church 
on Thursday next.

Miss Alma Butler, 213 Macpherson- 
avenue, has returned to the city after a 
two months’ tour 
states.

ROSSIN HOUSEMENUS. FOR THE WEEK.BULLET FOR DETECTIVEe METHODIST CHURCH SOLD For Tuesday.
Breakfast—Grape fruit; 

cakes; broiled bacon; shl 
doughnuts; coffee.

Luncheon—Kedgeree of fish; cold 
ham souffle; banana fritters; tea.

Dinner—Barley soup; veal and ham 
pie; new potatoes; creamed carrots; 
watercress, French dressing; cottage 
pudding; lemon sauce; coffee.

french pan- 
ilrtext eggs;

Passed Thru His Hat, an Inch Above 
HU Head.

MarlboroughProperty at Yonge and
Goes For $33,000. Consisting In part as follows :

CHICAGO, May 16.—An attempt was 
made last night to assassinate Law- 

Ri’.chle, connected with the local

Yonge-street Methodist- Church pro
perty at the southwest corner of Yonge- 
street and 'Marlborough-avenue has 
been sold to the Bank of Montreal. The 
deal was closed on Friday.

Sometime ago the church purchased 
a site on the Simmins property at the 
northwest corner of Yonge-street and 
Summerblll-aventie, but building oper
ations were deferred until the old pro
perty had been disposed of.

The price paid the church was 823,000. 
The property has a frontage of 120 feet 
on Yonge-street and 170 feet on Marl- 
borough-avenue.

Plans are practically ready for the 
new building and work will commence 
at once. H

One Steinway Baby Grand Pianoforte (costing $1200), Large 
Pier Glasses, Parlor Furniture, thè contents of two hundred and 
fifty bedrooms filled with high-class furniture, Wilton Bugs and 
Carnets, 150 Hair Mattresses, Bedding, Silverware and China, Easy 
Chairs, Couches, Brass Beds, Wardrobes, Dressers and XV ashstands,
£tiC« C^Cs P

’ Having received instructions from the Messrs. Nelson, proprie
tors, to sell the entire contents and furnishings from day to day 
(without reserve) until the whole is disposed of, commencing on

rence
office of the United States secret ser- A Soldier of the Cross.

Thomas E. Shea and excellent company, 
who are meeting with “great success at 
the Grand, will present all this week—the 
third of the spring engagement-the big 
scenic production of the famous religious 
Play, “A Soldier of the Cross." This play 
was written specially for Mr. Shea by 
Eugene Thomas, and ls considered by 
many to be one of the best religious dra
mas ever presented. Mr. Shea will be 
seen as Ajax the Gladiator. This char
acter is a new departure for the well- 
known actor, and his managers are con
fident that ln Introducing Into the pro
gram a character of this Kind they are 
presenting Mr. Shea ln a role that will 
combine the several phases of his talent. 
The story of "A Soldier of the Cross” Is, 
briefly, the adventures of a Roman gladi
ator In search for his stolen daughter, 
and his subsequent vengeance on his 
enemies. The scenes are laid at Pompeii 
during the reign of Titus. One of the 

of the southern chief effects is the eruption of Vesuvius, 
which, it Is said, is worked with excep- 

ory is interwoven 
Besides

vice.
While Ritchle„ accompanied by an

other operative, P. D. Drautzberg, 
was waiting at an elevated railroad 
station for a train, a bullet came from 
a clump of bushes along the track 
and pasked thru Ritchie’s hat less than 
an inch above his head. The locality 

searched, but no one was found.
The two detectives have been suc

cessful ln breaking up three gangs of 
counterfeiters, and the attack is attri
buted to this.

Recipes For Tuesday. -
—French Pancakes—

Three eggs, 2 tableepoonfuls sugai;,
3 ounces flour, grated rind half lemon 
and its juice, pinch of salt, 2 cupfuls 
milk, 2 tablespoonfuls butter, 3 table
spoonfuls preserves. Beat butter and 
sugar to a cream ; add flour, lemon 
rind and juice and salt; beat mixture 
for 10 minutes, add gradually eggs and 
milk. Continue beating for another 10 
minutes, after flour is added, and allow 
mixture to stand for 1 hour. Put some 
of the butter into an omelet pan and 
heat, pour in about a cupful of the 
pancake mixture and bake for 20 min
utes in -hot oven. Turn out on to a 
plate dredged with sugar,'spread some 
hot jam on one side and turn, over the 
other half. Continue thus till mixture
is used up. . „ ,

—Kedgeree of Fish—
Half pound cooked fish, 1-4 pound 

rice. 2 hard boiled eggs, 2 heaping 
tablespoonfuls butter, seasoning of salt, 
pepper and grated nutmeg Break flsh 
into small pieces, removing all skl« 
ond .hone Wash rice and boll it ior 
20 minutes, strain and dry in the oven. 
Chop the hard boiled whites of g8 
flnelv melt butter in a pan, put in 
fuh rice and ~Chopped white of egg-

»rïi*sjsrasîiss
4 serve hot.

i
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TUESDAY, MAY 18TH
Sale at 10

j,______ :
o’clock a.m. Terms cash.

CHARLES COTTENDBN * CO.,
was

Auctioneers.

Spring Has Arrived.
Bob Hazelton of Todmorden saw a 

bat last night, and the interpretation 
thereof, he says, is that spring, has 
finally come.

I Trampled underfoot by a delivery 
horse attached to a heavy wagon, Mrs. 
David -Boles of Nassagaweya, suffered 
very 
Guelph

der. . V !
mcnaughten. 

iry of Public H orks.
Public Works. On* 

ay 15th. 1909.
hushing this __
“authority VIU "ot
J " 1#*i

in' Arkansas, nine in Indiana, 23 in Mis
souri, 20 ln Iowa, 36 in Illinois, 9 in Min
nesota, 6 in Nebraska, 24 in Kansas, 6 in 
Oklahoma, 3 ln Utah, 1 in Wyoming and 
11 ln Colorado.”

Suckling&Oo.serious Injuries Saturday

adver-
We are Instructed by

_ W. F. WOLFE 
Merchant, Owen Sound 

to sell by Public Auction, en bloc, at a 
the dollar, as per inventory, at 

68 Wellington St. West,

ROGATION DAYS HEREtional realism. A love at 
with much dramatic/ Interest, 
the matinee to-day, the regular Wednes-, 
day and Saturday matinees will be given.

Grocers Will Prosecute.
Police court proceedings will be in

stituted this week by the Retail Mer
chants’ Association against the mem
bers of the Toronto. Fruit and Produce
A utiopifltinn
prominent retailers in Toronto, who 
have violated the weekly settlement 
claim in the wholesaler’s circular.

Counsel has been retained for the 
ratal! merchant», and a meeting will 
be held to-night to draw up the inform
ation.

In addition several libel suits are 
threatened for damaged credit.

Canadian Bishop. Aak That They Be 
Obaerved toy Anglicane.You Should Hoijse-clean Every 

Week in the Year - You °° 
Chatham Vacuum Cleaner

rate on
our wareroome,
Toronto, on __

WEDNESDAY, MAI 26
at 2 o’clock p.m.. his stock, as fqlloaa. ^ 

“Dress Goods, Silks. Velveteens, ,
etc ............................... ................• • • •

Linings. Trimmings, Braids. . . 70$18
Whltewear, Waists, Wrappers.. 494.9., 
Staples, Ginghams, Shirtings. . ‘ -0.ua
Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Em

broideries, Corsets. Ribbons, 2?<2 ,g

To-Night’s the Night.
To-night Mr. Shea and his company will 

present "A Soldier of the Cross'' at the 
complimentary performance tendered Jas. 
W. Cowan, manager of the Grand, by A. 
J Small. A capacity house is looked for.

IS BROWN’S “The bishops of the Canadian 
Church,” remarked Rev. vanon Welch 
l;v St. James’ Cathedral yesterday 
mdrning. ‘‘are very desirous that the 

or petitioning days.0DYNÏ have blacklistedwho

It With the three rogation 
which Tail upon Monday and to-mor- 

and Wednesday, shall he better 
observed thruout the Church of Eng
land in Canada, than is generally the 
case, when, in acc ordance v. ith an
cient custom, special petitions will be 
offered up to God entreating His most 
gracious blessings upon seed time and 
the ensuing harvest.

-And as we hold thanksgiving ser
vices in the fall In commemoration 
of the garnering in of the harvest It 
is only fitting and proper that we 
should in all faith and humility ask 
for God's blessing upon all the neces- 

preparations whith are now in 
the length and

a Charm in Vaudeville at tV* Star.
Popularity and success have smiled on 

the efforts' of the new management of 
the Star, anfl the new policy of catering 
to ladies and children has met with ap
proval. and the second week’s bill Is to 
be better than ever. Five" of the best 
.vaudeville acts have been gathered to
gether and will form the show for to
day. A new set of Imported films will be 
seen and these will be changed twice 
weekly The prices remain the same, and 
5c and 10c is all that Is asked at the box 
office. Come in when you like and stay 
as long as you like. No smoking ls per- 
piltted.

row

Lpccikc in

k And 
ERY

Every good housewife would like to SEE her home get a good 
spring housecleaning every week, but under old methods this would be

With the Chatham Vacuum Cleaner 

the whole house can be,cleaned of every particle of dust once
thoroughly than one room under the old broom-and-duster

e

37145.36
Less than 3600 worth of wlntgr goods. 
The balance ls all summer lines.

This stock would afford a rare cl la 
for anyone starting In business, as It 
would require so little sorting, or to 
put it Into a regular stock would boom 
ud a big Summer Sale.

No Shop Furniture or Fixtures—no 
Millinery—no Costumes to depreciate
11 TERMS—Very easy; one-quarter cash 
at time of sale, balance at 2. 4 and- 6 

Without interest, satisfactorily

th Mr. Klllmaster’s Recital. ace
impossible, and more—dangerous. an

On Saturday " afternoon last, F. G. 
Killmaster gave a very successful re
cital at the Church of the Redeemer, 
West Bloor-street. A well-selected, ex-

works of

’week, in Society.aAgue»
easier and more 
method.

y Known Foot has let her house 
and is leaving short- 

and Miss Grace 
in Eng-

Mrs. Jeffrey 
in Dupont-street 
lv with Mrs. Basset

to spend the summer

acting program from the 
Bach, Mendelssohn, Wolsténholme and 
Saint Saens was .rendered in a highly 

Miss Gertrude

ASTHMA, /"Olds,
NCHITIS. 

lv Pall iative in

sary 
progress
breadth of the Dominion in order to 
make this harvest possible.

Proceeding Canon Welch said these 
deys, which always fall upon the three 
days Immediately precedlgn Ascension 
Day have been observed for over 1400 
years ln the western church. This 
wholesome practice was first institut
ed in a town ln France, and from 
thence it spread thruout the whole of 
wester i Christendom.

Upon Ascension Day. which falls 
upon Thursday next/ the communion 
service will be celebrated ln St. James’ 
Cathedral at 8 a m. and again at< U 
a.m., while choral evensong will be 
held in the cathedral at 8 o’clock, 
when the sermon will be preached by 
the Rev. Canon Welch.

A special service which will he con
ducted toy Bishop Reeve, will be held 
under the auspices "of the Geoffrey de 
St. Aldeipar Lodge of Knights Temp
lars at 8 o’clock upon the evening >f 
Ascension Day. Thursday next, in 
James’ Cathedral, when the sermdn 
will be preached by the Rev. Canon 
Welch.

And everything Is cleaned—carpets, rugs, floors, curtains, walls, 
ceilings—in the only sanitary and practical way—by air suction—-the 
dust being deposited in a tightly-closed receptacle to be disposed of 
afterwards.

The attraction at the Gayety this week 
Is the Trocadero Burlesquers, who will 
present two new burlesques, entitled 
"Sweeny’s Finish." a political satire, and 
the "Isle of Nowhere," a comedy. The 
vaudeville section contains some novel
ties, the feature act being Frank Finney 
& Co. in the racing playlet, ’ A FlUy-to- 
One Shot," during which Is Introduced 
"Bayardo,” a thorobred race horse. Fri
day night all the winners of the third 
prize at the amateur contests held during 
the season will compete.

thruoutEvans
la"i, Helen Durie has been appoint
ed^» the6 staff H^ergal Coiiege. 
Miss Durie is a graduate oftheUn 
versity of Toronto and a V-A. of Co-
,U5&s AnXe^cKay of 21 Hazelton- 
avenue has just retiirned from a four 
months' successful tour to the Pacif 
Coast.
hi^left" for New York, en 
France He expects to return ln July, 
when he will be accompanied by Mrs 
?a£!s and his son, Stewart whohave 
been spending the winter in Paris. 
b Mr A. C. Gibson has returned from 

months’ trip to the Medtter- 
„ Gibson and her daughter, 
Phvllis Moffat, are remain- 

time, and will

satisfying • manner.,
Lowry and Bartley Brown rendered 
vocal solos very acceptably.

months,
"estock and inventory may be inspected 
on the premises, 101 Poulett st-j °WV1 
Sound, and Inventory at the office of
th^eUC.^k-«t he said, as the vendor 
requires the premises for another pur
pose.

Ltism. Tooth-ache
neilical testimony 
Kncli bottle.
&-II. Chemist».
1,1 1-2J.2». 9d,4., 64

[nan Bros. & Co.,
[ Toronto ,. _

Funny Auction Sale.
The Grand Trunk will afford lots of 

amusement and good bargains at the 
annual sale of unclaimed baggage, con
sisting of trunks, valises, bundles,bags, 
bicycles, go-carts, umbrellas, etc., at 
Hendersefi's auction rooms, 87 King- 
street east, Thursday, May 20, gt 11 
a.m.

* PriceLet Me Show You, How the 
‘Chatham’ Does Its Work—Free $25 F

Easy Terms 
If You Like

PEAK’S HAIR GROWER
ha- become famous through it# merits, 
noes voS Hair gradually fall out, or 
doea It fall out ln large spots? We can cur* you? or we will refund you vopr
ronn\y-to'day*VThi‘pertCM»-f««»- 
IsK "company, 13* Victoria Street, To- 
roata.

Jarvis of Bedford Park 
route forDrop a card to C. C. Harris, 4 Queen-street 

I East, Toronto, and I will send a machine to youif 
I home any time you say, and SHOW you how 
I simple it is lo operate and how thoroughly it does 
I its work.

I Price; Hand power machine 
I $25, with electric motor 
I (costs one cent per hour to 
I operate) $65. Made by 

- * 1 Maneon, Campbell Co’y-,
I Limited, Chatham, Ontario.

j j shubert, who recently declared un-

Bssry&s raK^sSKis
announcement that David Belasco, long, 
an independent, had cast hie lot with 
the “trust.” ls back in New York after 

the west, with the declaration 
door ls at last

METALS
tEQl/ÏREMENTA Attacked By Strikers.

TOLEDO, May 16.—Emil Miller, a 
non-union fireman on the Bowersoz 
which arrived In port last night, left 
the boat early In the evening and was 

of striking lake

Metal Co., Ltd a trtp thru
that “the theatrical open 
an accomplished fact.”

He continued: "The 300 houses control
led by the western theatrical managers 
are now ready to receive the Shubert at
tractions. In the larger cities between 
New York and San Francisco we shell 
control and operate new theatres. XV here 
I have not obtained houses under our 
personal management, I have made book
ing arrangements. Among the theatres 

1 pledged to the open dopr policy are four

a three 
ranean. Mrs 
with Miss
ing in Paris for some 
afterwards visit England.

Mr. Clarence Bogart reti 
England this week.

and Mrs. Farlni of
returned to the city af- 
several months in Flor-

i*»tf
ST.. TORONTO. Henry B. Gordon IU.

Henry B. Gordon of the firm of Gor
don & HelliweM. architects was talcen
suddenly ill with appendicitis on Sa
turday morning at his residence 4h. 
Ppadina-avenue. He was removed to 
Sti Michael’s Hospital and successfully 
operated on by Dr. Nexrltt.

attacked by a group
seamen.

«Ill off to < o»».*'
Iti.-The Re» A Bad Boy.fromMay --

i Hits morning f°r 
-re they play ^

May 20. and Mono*j_ 
n was given a l,l6 
They ware nt'rj&D
ml of the i»anl was «cconipe . 
Ils; Manager Gre> --a»

May 16.—Sydney

mf!ogs£r hto fWhe6n charger*wttb 

the theft.

Mr. 
avenue have 
ter spending 
Ida.

4m~
Mrs. M. K. Douglas of Peter boro is
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